The role of nitric oxide in neoplastic transformation of C3H 10T1/2 embryonic fibroblasts.
Nitric oxide synthase inhibitors block the neoplastic transformation of C3H 10T1/2 cells in vitro. Evidence presented herein suggests that they mediate their effects early in the carcinogenic process as brief treatment with the NOS inhibitor aminoguanidine (AG) during log phase cell growth (initiation phase) is sufficient to block foci formation. In contrast, treatment initiated after formation of a confluent monolayer was associated with diminished protection, while treatment commencing late in the promotional phase had no protective effect and appeared to enhance the number and stage of foci observed. These findings suggest that while AG treatment can inhibit transformation during the early promotional phase, it most effectively inhibits transformation during the initiation phase. In general AG enhanced growth of both normal and tumor cells, suggesting that effects on growth were unrelated to its anti-transformation properties, however, these effects could be related to the effect on tumor cell stage noted above. Although induction of inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) by treatment with LI during the last 2 weeks of the assay was associated with enhanced transformation, the efficacy of AG in protecting against transformation was not clearly associated with substantial reductions in NO synthesis. The data suggest that AG inhibits transformation early in the transformation process independently of iNOS inhibition and that AG may have deleterious effects late in the process, possibly through stimulation of tumor cell growth.